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The roots of Northalsted lie in a community
defined by unwavering perseverance.

In last year's letter, I wrote about how
humbling it was to be able to serve our IN &
PROUD Members of Northalsted Business
Alliance in a time of such extraordinary
hardship. With that tumultuous period nearing
its conclusion, I can now say that I am more
proud of the Northalsted community than I
could have possibly imagined.

All through our neighborhood, there are
reminders of our history; be it through our
landmark Pylons, the stories populating The
Legacy Walk, or in the anecdotes of those who
have been with the community and seen our
evolution through the decades.
In the annals of our history, 2020 will be a year
remembered for how our perseverance was
tested, and how we stood together and proud
through unprecedented circumstances.
No words can describe my gratitude for the
tireless work that the Northalsted board and staff
have committed to the community over the past
year. Through countless meetings and in
collaboration with SSA#18, we have helped
provide over $100,000 back to the businesses that
are the core of our operation.
We’re now watching businesses restabilize and
repopulate, and finally seeing smiles on faces
again. Continuing into this year with the return of
our signature events and new projects in the
pipeline, Northalsted hopes to continue the trend
of not just revitalization, but further strengthening
the stature of our community.

2020 saw the dedicated Northalsted Business
Alliance staff on the ground collaborating with
the Northalsted community more than ever.
Working with SSA#18 and the Northalsted
Board of Directors, we have lent unwavering
marketing support to our community, provided
over $115,000 in grants and rebates to
businesses affected by COVID-19, and ran a
vaccination program with Howard Brown
Health that saw hundreds of employees taking
the next step towards re-opening.
A year without Northalsted Market Days, Pride
Fest, or Haunted Halsted was difficult to
reconcile with, but with a keen eye to the
future, we look forward to what this year will
provide with the return of our signature events.

With one foot now in the exit of this unimaginable
era, it is time to reflect on the journey we
endured together and look forward to renewing
the economic vitality of our historic community.

2021 marks my fifth year as a Board of Director
with Northalsted Business Alliance, and I look
forward to our organization continuing to
guide Northalsted as it rises from the ashes of
2020 like a rainbow-tinted phoenix, and
endure as a premiere destination for
entertainment, dining, retail, lifestyle services,
and pride.

Proud to serve,

Here’s to another five years,

NORTHALSTED BUSINESS ALLIANCE

Board of Directors
President
Ramesh Ariyanayakam
Kit Kat Lounge & Supper Club,
Lark

Vice President
Mark Liberson
Hydrate, Elixir, Replay Beer & Bourbon

Treasurer
Lake Alen Chicago Male Salon

Secretary
Stu Zirin Color Lab Salon

Dusty Carpenter D.S. Tequila Co,
Fajita Factory, Dreambrite Presents
Niko Zistakis Elevate Coffee
Micah Hilgendorf The North End,
The Lucky Horseshoe Lounge

Dr. Robin Gay-Stafford Howard Brown Health
Brad Balof Sidetrack
Mickey Hornick The Chicago Diner
Dr. Andrew Knecht Knecht Chiropractic

SSA #18 Commission
David Gassman DLG Management
Mike Raffety Resident
Cindy Rudman NoteworthyNotes
Elizabeth Fuld Wee Care PreSchool

Chairperson
James Ludwig Roscoe’s Tavern
Kearby Kaiser Drummond Advisors
Timothy Klump Dexter Lock Service Inc.

Committees
Executive

Festival

The Board officers and Executive Director acts on
behalf of the full board between meetings or in
emergency situations.

Responsible for event planning, oversight, budget
management and talent booking.

Development
Working in real estate and urban design, lays the
groundwork for capital improvement projects,
streetscape additions and business development.

Membership
Developing Member programs and services,
listening and responding to Member needs,
oversees recruitment and sponsorship initiatives.

Finance
Oversees budgets, financial controls, administrative
costs, investments, and conducts SSA #18 audits.

Governance
Ensures the Board and Executive Director fulfill their
legal, ethical and functional responsibilities through
policy, training, oversight, and evaluation.

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Provides resources and guidance that promote
access and opportunity, dismantle systems of
discrimination, and examine structures of privilege.

Marketing
Promotes the business community and events by
devising strategies, deploying promotional campaigns
and creating engaging content.

SSA #18
Special Service Areas are local tax districts that fund
expanded services and programs through a property tax
levy w. The enhancements are in addition to those
provided by the City.
SSA-funded projects typically include: public way maintenance, district marketing, business attraction, special
events and promotion; bike transit, safety; façade
improvements; and other development initiatives.
The City contracts with local non-profits, called Service
Providers, to manage SSAs. Mayorally-appointed SSA
Commissioners for each district oversee the programs.

$113,000

34

COVID-19 EMERGENCY
REBATEs & GRANTS

BUSINESSES
RECEIVED COVID SUPPORT

2

$6,000

New PUBLIC ART
INSTALLATIONS

COVID-19 SAFETY
MASKS, SIGNS, POSTERS, DECALS

$73,000

$81,000

Landscaping
Displays

Sidewalk
CARE

19 Planters
32 Hanging baskets

Litter removal | Power Washing
Snow Removal

$11,000

$36,000

Rainbow Pylon
Maintenance

StreetScape
Enhancements

Painting, Lighting
And Cleaning

STREET POLE banners | PLANTER Decor
Tree Grates and Fencing

MARKETING
159,000
CAMPAIGN REACH:
VIRTUAL PRIDE FEST

70,000
FOLLOWERS

4%
INCREASE

57,000
ENGAGEMENTS

54%
INCREASE

Northalsted.com
7,000
MONTHLY VISITORS

INSTAGRAM & TWITTER
Northalsted marketing worked to support businesses during
the COVID-19 crisis. A $6,000 mask and social distance
public awareness campaign included yard signs, window
clings/posters, sidewalk distancing decals, branded
reusable masks/bags and social media content.
Northalsted marketing created the Northalsted Delivers
campaign to drive support for local business through the
difficult shutdown and mitigations periods of the pandemic.
A #WalkWithPride social media campaign highlighted user
generated photos taken on the rainbow crosswalks, uniting
the community virtually through neighborhood pride.
We are working on a community focused media project
focusing on sharing true stories of personal triumph,
tragedy, and growth.

Northalsted.com has a modern, mobile friendly experience.
Businesses are featured in a keyword searchable directory.
IN & PROUD Member businesses are showcased with a high
resolution photo gallery and dynamic Google reviews feed.
Blog post articles update the site regularly with latest news
and chamber announcements. COVID-19 Resource Pages
for Businesses, Employees & Residents provided valuable
information and resources. Microsites for signature events
are a focused location for key festival details, schedules, site
maps and neighborhood events.
A first ever streaming Virtual Pride Fest event raised $8,000
in donations and reached over 5,000 live viewers.
Celebrities and musical talent shared messages of
encouragement, while traditional media gave the event
substantial coverage.

PROGRAMS
$12,000

$45,000

Holiday
Decorations

Rainbow pride
Crosswalks

Jointly Funded
NBA | SSA

14 Total crosswalks
13 Pride | 1 transgender pride

Northalsted offers programming throughout the entire year,
from the Proud Purchase Gift Card holiday program offering
20% bonus value, to various marketing and educational
seminars. Our committees generate programs, drive projects
and refine processes to ensure programs are benefiting
businesses and enhancing the streetscape.
Northalsted programs include COVID-19 specific grants,
security camera and facade rebates, the Proud Purchase Gift
Card, Soup & Sip, Taste of Northalsted, bar crawls, learning
seminars, networking events, and more. It is the mission of our
organization to provide programs and resources to strengthen
our community.

$75,000
PROUD PURCHASE CARD
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

$20,000

$6,250

rainbow
Bike racks

COVID-19
REBATES & GRANTS

Jointly Funded
NBA | SSA

12 BUSINESSES
RECEIVED NORTHALSTED COVID SUPPORT

46
BUSINESSES ACCEPT
Proud Purchase Card

50

attendees

WEBINARS
WORKSHOPS

EVENTS
NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Northalsted events known for legendary
celebrations of community spirit, diversity, and
pride were largely curtailed during the
pandemic. The fall Lakeview Halloween Pup
Crawl was the only in person event, and was
held following safety guidelines outdoors with
masks.

7,000
TOTAL VIEWS

$10K SPONSORSHIPS
$8K FUNDRAISER

On June 20 & 21, 2020 Northalsted & Gilead
Sciences presented a virtual streaming Chicago
Pride Fest® celebrating the love, life and
diversity of Chicago’s LGBTQ+ community.
The unprecedented virtual streaming Chicago
Pride Fest raised money for LGBTQ+
communities and LGBTQ+ communities of
color, received over $10K in sponsorship and
had over 7,000 total views.
The two night event was hosted by Ruff N’ Stuff.
The lineup included Special Guest Appearances
by Nick Jonas, Billy Porter & Leann Rimes with
musical performances by The Vixen, Steve
Grand, KC Ortiz, local favorites Catfight, Boy
Band Review, and more.

LAKEVIEW HALLOWEEN

PUP CRAWL
with MISS FOOZIE

100
10 VENDOR PARTICIPANTS
10 MEMBER BUSINESSES

For 41 years Northalsted Business Alliance has been proud to
serve the community through programming, partnerships
and services. With a Board of Directors, SSA Commission and
staff, the organization is on the forefront of neighborhood
development, community outreach and event management.
Thank you for joining us and always being IN & PROUD.

MISSION
Northalsted Business Alliance is the chamber of
commerce working to enhance the economic vitality
and quality of life in our district through
programming, services, and events that celebrate our
LGBTQ+ legacy, promote tourism and foster a
welcoming, safe community for all.

STAFF
Executive Director
Marketing Manager
Marketing Coordinator
Business Development

Lake Alen
Del Nakamura
Shay Van Lue
Robert Morvay

NORTHALSTED.COM
Northalsted.com has a modern, mobile-friendly experience.
In & Proud Member businesses are featured in a keyword
searchable directory with photo gallery and dynamic
Google reviews feed. SEO optimization has raised keyword
rankings and traffic. Social media feed and blog posts
update the site regularly with current content. Microsites for
signature events are a focused location for key information.

SOCIAL MEDIA
@northalsted
@northalsted
@chicagopridefest
@northalstedmarketdays
@chicagorainbowpridecrosswalks

@northalsted
@pridefestchicago
@marketdayschicago

contact
Northalsted Business Alliance
3656 N. Halsted St.
Chicago IL 60613
(773) 883-0500
info@northalsted.com
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